EDITORIAL STATUS OF THE JOURNAL

DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES (DEDiCA. JOURNAL OF EDUCATION AND THE HUMANITIES) is a scientific journal specialised in the publishing of essays on the fields of Education, Humanities and Arts. Its essential feature is the promotion and sharing of processes and results related to research and scientific production conducted on the fields of Education and the Humanities.

The journal takes its name, DEDiCA, from the Research Group HUM-742 D.E.Di.C.A. (Desarrollo Educativo de las Didácticas en la Comunidad Andaluza), of the Secretaría General de Universidades, Investigación y Tecnología de la Consejería de Economía y Conocimiento de la Junta de Andalucía; this research group was created by the Scientific Responsible of the Journal, Dr. María Angustias Ortiz Molina, in 2002, whom was responsible for it until May 2012, when her voluntary resignation to the post was accepted by the Junta de Andalucía. From its creation until the resignation to the direction of this Research Group by Dr. Ortiz Molina (2002-2012), it belonged to the Department of Didáctica de la Expresión Musical, Plástica y Corporal of the University of Granada (Spain), included in the Facultad de Ciencias de la Educación, of the same University, in Granada. Subsequently, and after the arrival of another Director, the Research Group HUM-742 changed its name, moved its headquarters and changed the lines of research, but the scientific journal maintains the same name and editorial grounds.

Currently, the journal is under the patronage of Research Group HUM-672 A.R.E.A. (Análisis de la Realidad Educativa Andaluza), based in the Department of Didactics and School Organization of the University of Granada.

DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES will have a semiannual periodicity from nº 11. According to the Governing Board's decision, several special issues will also be released, when appropriate.

All submissions must be original and related to the scientific fields of education, humanities and arts. All published articles are the sole responsibility of their author(s).
The journal includes scientific articles which have been submitted to scientific scrutiny and blind peer review. All essays received by DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES will be submitted to a prior review, conducted by the Governing Board, to assess the article's relevance in view of the journal's editorial status, as well as its compliance with the journal's publishing guidelines. If an article passes this stage successfully, it will be referred to an anonymous and independent review process, conducted by two anonymous reviewers. In case one of the reviewers accepts the text and the other one refuses it, then a third reviewer will be consulted. The Governing Board, via its own proposal or that of the Editorial and Scientific Council, can invite personalities of recognised academic and scientific merit to have their articles published in the journal.

Essays may be submitted in Portuguese, Spanish or English, always observing the guidelines mentioned in previous issues.

DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES is issued in two formats: an online version and a print version. The online version is available in the following links:

http://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/revista?codigo=15495
http://digibug.ugr.es/handle/10481/34848

The process of indexing contents in international databases and repositories was started after the release of the first issue. The list may be found in the Publication Data included in this number.

The authors of the texts published in DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES assign their copyrights to the journal. In case they wish to republish these articles, they must request the permission of the Governing Board of DEDiCA. REVISTA DE EDUCAÇÃO E HUMANIDADES.
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